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Ahslract~as hold-up and hqmd phase longrtudmal dlsperslon have been measured m concurrent one- and SIX-stage 
two-phase bubble columns as well as m counter-current one-stage two- and three-phase bubble columns To descnbe 
the mtenslty of the lon@udmal nuxmg the log~tudmal dlsperslon and the backflow cell models were apphed The 
possible mfluence of fled nuxmg on nucrobml processes was mvest@ed 

INTRODUCITON 

Bubble columns gam mcreasmg unportance as gas-hqud 
reactors for contmuous fermentation processes The 
behavlour of contmuous reactor systems has often been 
represented by the plug flow modei, the completely rmxed 
model and the dlsperslon model These three dlflrerent 
models depend on the degree of longitudmal dlsperslon of 
me&a Fermentations are mostly carried out m the 
conventional stied-tank type vessel The flow behavlour 
of many contmuous systems bees between the two ideal 
cases Examples for such models are the axml drsperslon 
model or the N-tanks-m-serves model These modeIs 
contam parameters which descnbe the degree of lonBtud- 
mal dlsperslon 

For autocatalmc reactions such as those associated 
with many blochermcal processes Blschoff [I] showed that 
the choice of the reactor type depends greatly on the 
desired conversion of substrate to cell At low conver- 
sions the stu-red-tank reactor IS saperlor to the plug flow 
reactor, whde at high enough conversions a combmahon 
of a mixed reactor followed by a plug flow reactor would 
be the best choice For a gwen mean residence tune of the 
hqutd phase there exists a degree of long&udmal 
dlspersaon whch gwes rise to a maxunum conversIon 
Since the performance of a reactor system with au- 
tocataly& kmetlcs depends on the axial fluid mlxmg, It IS 
the objective of this work to measure the axial fluid 
dlsperslon as a function of the operatmg conditions for 
dtierent multlphase systems (Table 1) 

APPARATUS 
The experlmental apparatus (Frg 1) consists of a bubble 

column with auxihary equipment for measurements of 
temperatures, pressures and flow rates, tracer mjection 

and a recording system for the tracer concentration The 
column IS constructed of SIX sections For the multistage 
system a perforated plate with a free area ratio of 0 45% 
was inserted between each section The bubble column 
could be operated with either countercurrent or concur- 
rent contact between gas and hqmd phases by reversing 
the hqrud flow dvectlon In the countetiow sltuatlon the 
tap water was fed from a storage tank to the top of the 
column by a centiugal pump 

The hqmd was umformly &stnbuted across the cross 
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Fe 1 Experunental setup E, bubble column, MV, magnek 
valve, V, control valve, P, centnfugal pump, R, Row meter, 0, 
Bow control, PP. gas cbstnbutor (perforated plate). 7T, tracer 
mlection. E, electical conductivtty cell, S, scanner, ALJ, analog 

d@al converter, P, tape puncher, II, nozzle dlstnbutor 
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Table 1 InvesWated mulmhase systems 

Ph&ea CIpert&on gtaoes He&/cm 

concurrent 1 440 

: concurrent countercutrent 6 1 440 380 
3 countercurrent 1 380 
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sectronal area of the column by means of a nozzle 
drstnbutor The an passed an orl separator, a pressure 
control device and entered the column from the bottom 
through a stamless steel perforated plate drstrrbutor The 
hole diameter of the plate was 0 5 mm, and the free area 
ratro was 0 25% Flow rates of gas and hqurd were 
measured wrth cahbrated rotameters The superllcml gas 
veloctty was varred from wso = 0 67-10 67 cmlsec, the 
superficml hqurd veloctty from w,, = 0 70-2 38 cm/set 
For the three-phase countercurrent system hollow glass 
beads (Mtcroballons FT 102, Emerson & Cummmg Inc , 
Mass , U S A ) 125-250 pm m drameter were used as sohd 
partrcles They had a mean den&y of 0 28 g/cm’ when 
measured w~tb water 

Lrqurd axral mrxmg was measured by pulse tracer 
techmque usmg a 20% NaCl-solutron The tracer was 
injected mto the column through a small s&unless steel 
tube The openmg tune of the magnetrc valve vmed 
between 0 3 and 10 sets Concentration of tracer m the 
reactor was measured at two locatrons m the column by 
means of conductrvity cells whrch were mstalled at a 
distance of L = 100 cm from each other Thrs tracer 
technique has the advantage that a mathematrcal perfect 
pulse IS unnecessary The tracer concentratton was 
recorded by data logger on paper tape punch as a discrete 
function of tune The gas hold-up l G was determmed by 
measurmg the pressure drop at several pomts m the 
column, and from residence tnue drstrrbutrons as well as 
by measunng the herght of the aerated hqurd H, and that 
of the hqutd wtthout aeratron H,, 

(For more experunental detatls see 13 ) 

REtxlJdTs 

1 Gas hold-up and relatzoe veloctty 
In Frg 2 the relatrve gas fractton IS shown as a functron 

of the superficral gas velocrty for the mvestrgated 
systems For all systems gas holdup mcreases rapully m 
the lower range of gas velocrtres and tends to level off at 
hrgher velocrtres The average gas hold-up m the 
three-phase system an-tap water-glass beads is hrgher 
than m sohds-free systems at the same lmear hqurd 
velocrty, and rt mcreases with the amount of sohd 
partrcles m the reactor The superllcral hqurd velocrty wsL 
has only a shght mfluence on eG (Frg 3) In countercurrent 
systems the gas fractron mcreases with mcreasmg w,, but 
decreases m concurrent systems 

To compare these results with the ones calculated by 
some pubhshed equatrons, on Fig 4 the ranges of the 
eO-values of the present paper measured rn concurrent 
and counter-current one stage two-phase systems for 
different hqurd flow rates as fun&on of the gas flow rate 
are plotted together with the e-values calculated for the 
present system by equatrons of Burke11141 (curve a), 
Hugmark[lS] (curve b), Mersmann[l6] (curve c), 
Aktta[l7] (curve d) and Gestrtch[l8] (curve e) 

One can recognize from Fig 4 that the eO-values 
measured on the concurrent one stage-two-phase systems 
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Frg 2 Gas bold-up as funcUoa of the super&ml gas v&x&y 
w, = 12~114s Two-phase system~unter-current nne stage, 
0, concurrent one stage, q , multtstage. A -phase system- 
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E%g 3 Gas hold-up as function of the superficml gas and hqud 
velocity One-stage two-phase system concurrent wsr. = 2 20.0 
Countercurrent w,, = 238cmls0.168,0,1U).A.070,V.0,. 

agree with the ones calculated by equatron of Gestrrch [lS] 
and/or Mersmann[l6] only for low and/or hrgh gasflow 
rates The Ed-values m counter-current systems are 
between the curves e and c of Gestrrch and Mersmann 
for low gas flow rates and agree partly v&h the curve c 
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%G* cm/set 

Fw 4 Comparwoa of the ranges of the e-values of the present paper measured m concurrent and countercurrent 
one-stage two-phase systems for different hqwd Bow rates as function of the gas flow rate wSo wtb calculated 
l OG-values accordmg to (a) Bnrkel[l4], (b) Hughmark[lSl, (c) Mersmaan[l6], (d) Ak1ta[l7], (e) Gesmch[l81 

3 6 9 

w,, ’ cm/set 

l%g. 5 Relative veloctty between gas and hqmd as function of the 
superkal gas velomty w, = 12 cm/s Two-phase system- 
couatercurrent one stage, 0, concurrent one stage, Cl, multis- 

tage, A Three-phase system-countercurrent one stage, 0 

for h& gas flow rates No one of these recommended 
equations describes the behavlour of 6 m the whole 
mves@ated range of gas flow rates, probably because 
these equations do not consider the influence of dtierent 
type of gas Qstnbutors on the gas holdup 6 

The relative velocity We between gas and hqmd phase 
1s calculated from hold-up data, the super&al gas and 
hqmd velcoWes (+ countercurrent, - concurrent) 

WR (2) 
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systems IS plotted agamst the superficml gas velocity For 
the two-phase systems the slope of the curves is negative 
at small values of w Sa, and the relative velocity passes 
through a muumum at a super&al gas velocity of 
4-5 cm/set For superficml gas velocrties below 5 cmlsec 
the bubbles emergmg from the perforated plate are 
characterlsed by a umform bubble size dlstnbution and a 
small average diameter At higher gas velocltles the flow IS 
turbulent vvlth random cvculatlon patterns Coalescence 
mcreases bubble size which m turn gves a larger effective 
gas velocity w. For the three-phase system w. decreases 
at small gas rates because of the hmdermg effect of the 
sold par&les 

2 Longltudmal fluid drspersron 
Two models were applied to charactense axml mlxmg 

effects wlthm the flow reactor the axml &sperslon model 
and the backflow cell model The dispersion model 1s 
described by the followmg dunenslonless equation, 
denved from an unsteady-state matend balance on the 
tracer component [2] 

1 aT* !.g+K-$=- - 
Pe ax*’ (3) 

This model LS based on the assumption that the two 
transport mechamsms, bulk flow and longxtudmal dlsper- 
soon, are mdependent of radml position The dunenslon- 
less Peclet-number Pe = w= L/D, mdxates the degree 
of mung wthm w&m the reactor 

The backtlow cell model{31 consists of N perfectly 
nuxed cells of equal volume with constant net flow rate VP 
and ~th constant backllow rate V, from each cell back to 
the precedmg cell The backflow ratlo fl= V, / V, and the 
number of cells N used m tis model characterme axml 
dlspersxon A matenal balance for the mert tracer solute m 
cell I yields an o&nary Werentral equation 

& S=(‘+B) c:_,--(l+2/3) I?:+/3 Cf,l 

In Pig 5 the relative velocltiy measured m the four (4) 
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A set of dunenslonless equations IS obtamed by mtmg 
matenal balances about each cell The parameters Pe or 
N, /3 must be determmed by experunent A pulse of tracer 
is m]ected mto the flowmg stream, and concentration 
measurements were taken at two points w&n the test 
section, which are far enough from the entrance and exit 
sections 

A widely-used techmque for estunatmg the parameters 
mvolves the calculation of the varmnces of the expen- 
mentaI concentration curves at the two points The 
Merence between them can be related to the parameters 

Another way of representmg the relation between the 
two concentration curves is by use of the transfer 
function concept The model transfer function, wbch LS 
defined as the ratio between the Laplace-transform of the 
output &vlded by the Laplace-transform of the mpt, can 
be found by takmg the Laplace-transform of each sides of 
eqns (3) and (4) The system transfer function for the axud 
Qsperslon model 1s [4] (neglectmg the end effects) 

P(s*,Pe)=exp[q (l-j/(1+%))] (5) 

and for the backflow cell model 

F(s*,N,B)=W (6) 

where 

1=% l [(1+28+s*/N) 

- VW+ 28 + s *IN)’ - 48 (l+ /3)11 

The expenmental transfer function can be evaluated from 
experimental resrdence tune dlstibutlon data obtamed by 
numerical mtegratlon of the transient response to an 
unperfect pulse 

F&*) = @(s*)/c:(s*) (7) 

The model parameters were estunated by a least-squared 
error analysis of the transformed response data 

W’,, 8:) = 3 E&f)- WY, P,)12 

The analysis requues that the function 4(P,, ST) IS 
mrmed with respect to the model parameters P,(J = 
1,2, m) for selected values of the dunenslonless 
Laplacetvanable s * = s r For the determmatron of the 
least-squares estimates the methods of Gauss-Seldel[Sf 
and Marquardt [6] were apphed The tist method con- 
verges rapidly, If the first approxunate for the unknown 
parameters are qmte good Othemse, the method 
diverges The moddied steepest-descent method of 
Marquardt converges slower than the first method, but 
has the dlstmct advantage of convergmg for almost any 
first approximate Thus method seeks to calculate correc- 
tions m such a way that at each Iteration the value of 4 (P,, 
ST) WIU decrease most rapldly Integer values of s* 
rangmg from 1 to 5 were used m fittmg the data The 
least-squares method gives directly a numerical estunate 
of the quahty of the fit for dfierent data sets or models 

The standard error of estunate 1s calculated as 

(9) 

where n is the number of data pomts used for the fit and m 
the number of parameters The model and the expernnen- 
tal transfer functions are m good agreement The standard 
denatlon of the fitted Peclet-number (Pe = 1720) 1s 
SE = 2 519 x lo-“, and of the fitted parameters of the 
y;$l;;o_l cell model (N = 24, @ = 13 44) SE = 

A relation betwwn the parameters of both models can 
be obtamed by eqtitihg the vanances of the axial 
&sperslon model and of the backflow cell model[3] 

2N Pe-- 
1+2fi (10) 

Fwes 6-S show the effect of the gas rate on the 
Peclet-number Pe and the backtlow ratio fi 

For all mves@ated systems axml dlspersmn mcreases 
with increasing superficial hqud and supeficlal gas 
velocities Very h@ gas rates cause coalescence, and the 
degree of murmg 1s considerably mcreased The mtenslty 
of nuxmg IS lower m a multistage bubble column than m 
the other systems at the same gas rate 

Empmcal correlations for fhud muung withm the 
dtierent systems have been denved from the data of tis 
work 

(11) 

The axml &sperslon can be charactensed by a mod&ed 

6 

I I I 

0 3 6 9 

%G cm/set 

Fig 6 Effect of the superticd gas veloctty on the Pe-number 
Two-phase system wS,. = 12 cm/s For symbols see Fqg 5 
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FJ~ 7 Effect of the super&al gas velocity on the Pe-number for 
Merent super&al hqud velocities Two-phase countercurrent, 
onestage w, - - 2 38 cm/s, 0,16&O, 120 cm/s. A, 0 71 cm/s, V 

Peclet-number Pe* = wR d/D, based on the column 
diameter d and the relative velocity wR Thrs nonhnear 
equation can be transformed to lmear form by takmg 
logarithms of both srdes of eqn (11) The parameters B, 
and BI of the linear model were e&mated by the method 
of least-squares (Table 2) Fig 9 shows the experimental 
data and the estunated regression lmes The confidence 
intervals were determmed for a s@cance level of 
a =OOS[S] 

Figure 10 shows the data Pe* wL compared with values 
calculated from eqn (11) Most of the data fall w&m the 
dashed lines whch represent a mean relative error of 

Table 2 Parameters of eqn (11) 

No Bo B, 

1 14577+0423 -0589r0081 
2 24944kO602 -0 552 + 0 105 
3 6014+0 154 -0307~0034 
4 2551+0061 -00044-c00003 
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w, . cm/set 

Backilow-ratio j3 as funcUon of the superficial gas velocity 
(for symbols see Fig 5) 

+20% The results have been compared with the hterature 
data on ax& hqmd mixmg By usmg the wso / wSL -values 
of the pubhshed data[7-101 Pe* w, was calcuIated by 
eqn (11) and B. and B, values of Table 2 

By use of the axml dlsperslon model (3) m conJunction 
with the Monod growth kmetlcs [ 1 l] the mfluence of tlmd 

FLS 9 Correlation for the mod&d Pe-number Two-phase systcm-counWrc.urrent one stage, 0, concurrent one 
stage, n , ~sesgC, A Three-phase system-countercurrent one we, + 
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mlxmg on the performance of a nucrobml process was 
mveswated The performance equations derived from the 
steady state materml balance for substrates and cells were 
solved by a numerical techmque based on the prmciple of 
collocation methods [ 121 

For solvmg the equations the so-called Danckwerts’ 
boundary conditions were used Figure 11 shows the 
effect of the Peclet-number on the exit concentration of 
substrate Cg, for dtierent Damkohler-numbers Da = 
k t The results were obtamed by consldermg followmg 
values dunenslonless saturation constant K* = K/Czs = 
0 5, dunenslonless mitlal cell concentration C:, = 0 At 

Calculated Fe*W,, cm/set 

FIN 10 Companson of experunental and calculated modffied 
&-numbers L.angemann[l]. +, Relth[7], A. Argo[91, I, 

Towell[lO], l . present work, 0 

Pe 

F@ 11 Effect of the Pe-number on the exit concentranon of 
substrate for vanous Da-numbers 

et al. 

low conversions, whch correspond lower values of Da, 
the stn-red tank vessel IS the most efficient reactor The 
cntical value of Da, for which a stn-red tank reactor IS SW 
supenor to the dispersion model reactor, IS 2 37 For any 
value of Da greater than tis cntlcal value the &sperslon 
model reactor IS the choice to attam the maxunum 
conversion The optunal Peclet-number IS about 1 for 
Da = 3 with a maxunum conversion of 76% If the 
Peclet-number IS greater than 6 for Da = 3 the growth of 
cells cannot be mamtamed The cells tend to be washed 
out because of msufEclent residence tune These results 
show that there exists an optunal Peclet-number (lon- 
gtudmal fltud tisperslon) m a bubble column with 
autocataly& kmetics for a gtven set of Da, CT, and K* * 

As the desued conversion mcreases a pomt IS reached 
where a combined system of a stied tank vessel 
followed by a plug flow reactor turns out to be an 
optunum [l l] Such a system can be approached by a 
mult+stage column Recently bubble column fermentors 
with recycle are recommended because of theu favoura- 
ble fl~d-dynamlcal properttes (low energy requirement 
with regard to then specfic surface area) For such 
systems (CT, > 0) the optunum Peclet number mcreases 
as Ctc mcreases tf all other parameters remam constant 
For large values of C$, the Peclet number should be as 
large as possible Smce the optumun Peclet number can 
vary between 0 and 00 as function of K*, Da and C:, 
multi-stage bubble columns with adjusted Pe numbers are 
in generally superior to one-stage columns 

Acknowledgement-The authors gratefully acknowledge the 
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Bo, BI coefficients of eqn (11) 
c tracer concentration, g/cm’ 

C(s) Laplace-transform of C(r) 
d column diameter, cm 

D axml dlsperslon coefficient, cmzlsec 
Da Damkohler-number (Da = k f) 

F transfer function 
k maxunum specdic growth rate when the substrate 

concentration IS not hmltmg the rate of growth 
h-’ 

K concentration of substrate at whtch the specdic 
growth rate observed IS one half the maxlmum 
value 

L 

G 

PI 
Pe 

Pe* 
S 

t 

t 

V 
W 

X 

&stance between the two measurmg pomts, cm 
number of data pomts 
number of cells 
set of parameters 
Peclet-number (Pe = wL L/D,) 
modtied Peclet-number (Pe = wR d 10~) 
Laplace-varrable, set-’ 
tune, set 
mean residence tune, set 
volumetic flow rate, m3/h 
lmear velocity, cmlsec 
axml distance, cm 

NOTATION 
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/3 backilow ratio (8 = V, I VF) 

eG gas hold-up 
B duuenslouless tune 

Sub -, Superscripts 
1,2 fist, second measurmg pomt 

B backward 
C cell 
E exit 
F forward 
G gas 
I INtld 

L llqmd 
S superhal, substrate 
* dlmenstonless vanable 
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